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Every bit of dandruff disappears af| ter one or two applications of Dander■ ine rubbed well into the scalp with the
j finger tips. Get a 25-cent bottle of
j Danderine at any drug store and save
WppH your hair.
After' a few applications
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END INDIGESTION
OR STOMACH PAIN
IN FIVE MINUTES

i

Idaho’s sagebrush plains, the brush
on which has heretofore been consid- i
.«red worthless except for fuel, may
have a value unbelievable, for it has
[been discovered the brush contains sol■Wible potash which may-place the weed
F on a commercial basis. Experiments
are being conducted across the bound L ary line In Nevada and’ Utah which
P may put an entirely different appear, ance on the humble sagebrush.
'
Ashes of sagebrush, according to
I chemical Investigation, contain potash j t i
. soluble in water. The quantity varies
L in different localities, but around

southern Utah and Nevada, there is
I un average of 30 per cent. Further
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the to-called "rabbit brush" conL tains even a higher percentage of potI ash than the sagebrush.

tf
Some Speed!
He ran for trains, he ran for boats,
He ran for office, too. they say;
He ran !•, business, ran to lunch,
Then ran in debt—and ran away.
—New York Times.
Phone Conptoii Transfer Co. for the
beat moving job you ever had. Phone
48.—Adv.
tf

TODAY ONLY
GEORGE BEBAN
—IN—

‘The Pawn of fate’
A Picture Crowded With Great
Moments,
Sublime
Situations
and Picturesque Scenery.

MUTUAL WEEKLY
First News From Mexican War
Zone.

MUTUAL TRAVELER
MATINEE AND EVENING
5c AND 10c

TOMORROW ONLY

‘The Cow Puncher’
Without a Doubt the Greatest
Wild West Picture Ever Shown.
—SEE—
Real Cowboys and Cowgirls, the
Great Teton and Yellowstone
Park Wonders, Famous Indian
Chiefs
and
Mexican Bandit
Leaders.

BARGAIN MATINEE
PRICES:
Evening
Matins*
5 and 15e
5 and 10c
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Once tried always used* HIAWATHA
COAL, phone 223. Western S. & <3. Co.
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The Columbian club hall was filled
to overflowing Inst evening with an
audience which voiced its enthusiasm
time and again as It listened to the
nfastcrly lecture on “Madams Butter
fly" ‘ interspersed with music, which
Miss Judith Watts gave In a delight
fully interesting manner.
The little
touches' of satire, now and then, only
served to intensify the Interest of the
fascinating address.
*
In spite of the fact that over a hundred people had to stand, the entertainment was so good everyone forgot
they were not comfortably seated and
listened with the keenest sense of appreclutton to Miss Watts’ lucid and entertaining
treatise on
grand opera,
Fucelni and his works, and on ’’Madnma Butterly,” considered his best eftoyt.
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the ashes ore taken from the fire t
soon they contain much carbon or
smaii particles of charcoal which conÉ^.ain potash not soluble.
Must Exercise Care.
If the ashes or coals are permitted
to remain in the fire or near the in
tense heat generated by sagebrush un
til they cool gradually, the coals and
carbon will all go to ashes. However,
I In burning on a large scale it may be
found advisable to screen the ashes and
reburn the charcoal. The best results
will be obtained by burning in the
open, without much draft. Draft lias
a tendency to carry away the lighter
particles containing potash. Remember
that the potash is water soluble, and
burning on the damp ground will lose
much of the potash. My best informa•tion is that 20 tons will constitute a
carload.
Analysis of the ash should be made
at the beginning of the burning, in
order to determine tile average per
çent of potash you may expect, and an
other consisting of a sample from each
sack when the ash is ready for ship
ment. A certificate of the general av
erage v.1’1 then be attached.
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Which Are True ABC Values at

$17.50, $19.50, $22.50
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The painting on the right appears to be the crux of the whole dissen
sion between Mr. Malcolm Strauss, the artist, and his handsbme wife, whose
picture is shown on the left. Strauss painted a portrait of Mrs. Seligman,
and immediately found himself sued for separation by his wife, who also
started a suit for alienation of her husband's affections against the wealthy
Mrs. Seligman, asking $100,000 damages. Strauss denies any indiscretion,
and so does Mrs. Seligman.

ABC Co., 212 N. 8th St.

duction to the world. It scored a brilliant success in Covent. Garden, Lon
don. in 1905. It was later given by the
Savage Opera company in English in
"I’ve had enough Of expositions. ! Washington, D. C„ where it was very
j «»«eeeeful.
Presented at the "’MetroPn'Ltan°per^ housc Jn Nf,vv York ln
!1\ wllere
Penally conduct: fd by Puccln himself, and was given
jln
'vi,‘h Fnr,rar’ Caruso Homer
und Sootti “ agfun won its laurela’

conhnission was is titled State of Idaho versus King Hill sition, and later with the San Diego
Extension company, returned last night show. In the capacity of exposition
secretary of state to
from Mountain Home.
commissioner. He states that he will
of Eastport, Bonner
—
'resume the colonization work he abanby Governor Alex
An appeal in the case of Louisa M. ! doned at the commencement of "the
Prints versus Carl E. Brown was filed j Haines adri^inlstfation, at which time
in the supreme court, The case comes ho became immigration commissioner,
One signing himself as “Bill Miller” from Boise county.
f
[ and in all probability will make bis
has written the public utilities commis
{headquarters in Pocatello. He has
sion asking if a spur of
railroad
The capitol dome was radiant in a j been very prominently identified with
near Clarkia, Ida., is public or private. flood of light last, night and attracted | the Twin Falls tract and its developMiller says he is engaged in logging op not a little attention. The powerful ' ment for many years,
He left this
erations and will be for two years. He shaft of fight from a very recent inven- ! afternoon for the Twin Falls tract to
wants to use the spur but the Black- tion used for the display of public look after matters of business in this
well Lumber company, he alleges, will buildings and large bill boards, came I connection,
not permit him to.
from the front of the Electric Investment company’s building, comer of
A. R. Cruzen and C. E. Dawson, Bannock and Seventh streets. It is
both of the Capital Water company produced by poW(,rflll
illuminating
testified before the public utilities com- nKbts wbjcb
kiss through a
strong
mission toda> in defense of the com- magnifying glass cover. The shaft was
Pliny on the charge brought against It playpd on the
t of ,he
by Arthur Hodges, former mayor of tol building throwing it into strong reBo.se, that the rates it charges arc too !lef whlle the loWPr por„on of
high. Mr. Cruzen gave detailed evl- bulldlng wa8 in 8badow. As the dome
dence showing the organization of the
f
______, .. „
company and thc purchase of the old
trv the niavtmr of the ii»t t
Nick Raverdy, proprietor of the AlPerrault ditch. The testimony of Mr. , “"tr,! U
P>ng f tk
lgllt upan cove cafe at Pocatello, formerly ownDawson was on the manner in which îhit 'î'. ^ost^aGlfnctTrl^^tri8 ^e3U t’ cl' ot th® Creamery cafe here and at
the
company’s
affairs
have
been ’ ..flr
_I, s know" | one time owner of the Boise •Shaving
handled and the work done on the sys- .. ht
* '
1 e ne' rt f|pctor and pariors> has been bound over to tile
tem. A map was hung In the board
fu tv"
mvention district court at Pocatello upon a white
room so that the commission could see
,
l ^h"' 'i ua*’ aluve charge- according to Information
just what portions of the city the sys- m^hieh ndî rif.! «il nh’ond,.the build- received here. The restaurant man.was
tem supplies with water. The company
B
K
1
__ aDove u’
arrested upon complaint of a woman
is represented at thc hearing by J. L.
employed in his place of business. RavNlday, tho city of Boise by J. P. Pope
State officials and the many friends erdy left Boise about five months ago
land the commission by D. A. Dunning, llPrP of Major Reed, former state com- | to locate in the Gate City,
assistant attorney general. Today was niissloner of immigration and labor,
I the date set for the houring of the com- wil* be interested in the following!
Nobody seems to have thought of
! plaint of Arthur Hodges versus the ,aken from the Tribune, Pocatello:
providing our missionaries w'ho are
I Boise Artesian Hot & Cold Water comT’m home again and am going to i urging the African savages to get eivI pany attacking its rtlle, but owing to 1 "'ay this time," said Major Fred R. ilibzed and wear clothes with a few
the fact thc hearing into the Capital ltee<k when he blew into Pocatello this j photographs of the latest Palm Beach
Water company was not completed, it morning, as vigorous and optimistic as | model bathing suits,
had to be postponed.

State Horticultural Inspector Graham
went over to Weiser today to inspect
orchards. He will visit Welser tomor
row.
An Inspection of some of the
orchards around .Nampa resulted ln or
ders being given to remove many of the
(diseased trees.
The sanitary corps. Second infantry,
, Idaho National Guard, was reviewed
. in front ot the state house last night
by Major W. H, Tukey.
The corps
made an excellent showing. Various
maneuvers were executed showing how
a corps of this kind gives first aid to
ithe wounded.
Secretary of State Barker, State
Highway Engineer Booth and Division
Engineer G. C, Scharf are bt^-k from a

SAGE TEA TURNS
GRAY HAIR DARK
It’s Grandmother’s Recipe
to Bring Back Color and
Lustre to Hair.

weicome anyone desiring to hear the,
Dû]l.t b,„hw to prcPal.0 thc lniXlure;
Madama Butterfly records which will ;
,,an Rot thb. famiU,8 oU1 I.eclpt. lm,
be g.ven at Ins mus,c house during the ;
b
(hp addiUon of otUer in.
week, and Mr. Tompkins who will play Kmilen(f; for 50 rcntB a ,nrge bottlei a„
the same airs by_ special request at roadjr for uae. „ l8 culled Wyeth’s
Morrison B i afeterla during the lunch- j Sa
and pulphUr compound. This can
con and dinner hours.
always be depended upon to lring hack
That Boise is
music loving city and the natural color and lustre of your
appreciative of any good effort tnado hair.
in its advancement was ably and force- j
Everybody uses ‘'Wyclh'a” Sage and
fully illustrated
by the enthusiasm ' Sulphur
Compound now beeilet
it
and appreciation attending last night’s i darkens
j naturally and evenly that
lecture. Miss Watts has been recelv-\ nobody can tell it ht
been applied.
ing congratulations ever since upon j You simply dampen a sponge of soft
the evening's glowing success.
I brush with it and draw this through
---------- m «■—---------- jthe hiv'r, taking one small strand at a
Another mildly humorous fpature of time: by morning thc gray hair has
the situation is the New York editors i disappeared, and after another dpplfsitting around in dazed horror because i cation it becomes beautifully dark and
Hon. Josephus Daniels does not resign, appears glossy and lustrous,
This
although they explicitly requested him * reudy-to-usc preparation is a delight
ful
toilet
requisite
for
those
who
deto.
—,
; sire dark hair and a youthful appeurPest by test HIAWATHA COAL. ance. It is not intended for thc cure.
tf Tmitigation or prevention of disease, adv
Phone 323. In imp $7.50. stove $7.

A notary public
sued today by the
Charles Redpath,
county, appointed
ander.

Dr. E. O. Bisson, commissioner of
education who has been to Seattle and
Tacoma, will spend the balance of the
week In northern Idaho. Today ho is
at Sandpoiat attending a meeting of
thc schfiol trustees of Bonner county.
He will return to Boise tile latter part
of the week.

$35

Records Are Enjoyed.
The splendid records lent by Mr.
"T ",
^
ST
That beautiful, even «hade of dark,
"Madama Butterly" Is Puccini's best «enting the beauty and emotion of the
hair ,,an only b(. had bv brewconstructed opera, and . has met witli opt ra. Mr. Holiot s playing wtto a rev- in_ u JT
go Tea and Bulmarvelous success in both Europe and fvahèarî"hunnS' XVh° ha° “0t 1JWVU,U8-! 1-hur.
Y our hair 1« your charm.
It
America.
Produced In Milan at the
...
. ,
■
makes or mars the face. When it
famous "La Scala” theater in 1904
Miss \\ ;itts railed the attention of , fnd
tm.„B STay or strcaked. just an
J
hissed off the stage and withdrawn the audience to the courteous offers of j application
two of Sage and Sulphur
after one performance was Its intro Mr Sam*pson who will be pleased to ^nh..mc.ps it8 nppcftronc<1 a hundredfold,

Mrs. Malcolm Strauss and her husband's portrait of Mrs. Arthur Seligman.

trip over the highway system connect ever.
ing King Hill, Bligê, Mountain Home, have traveled 50,000 miles In the work
of the San Diego fair, and am tired
Hagerman.
enough to come back and go to work.”
The adjutant general’s department
Major Reed for nearly two years has
Assistant Attorney General Herbert
would like to have answered the
Wing, who represented the state in the been connected with the big shows on
query, What is a Ranger1;
the
coast, first with the ’Frisco expocase tried before district court en

Regardin . the approval of Fremont
county leases the following entry is
found in the minutes of the state laud
board:
List of leases dated slxt^fenth inst.,
presented by the state laud commia] sioner covering lands in tlie Fremont
! county, all of which were ‘’adjusted at
the meeting held at Rexhurg, March 4,
after due notice of same had been giv
en in three different papers of that vi
cinity"’ was approved by unanimous
' vote of the board and the register is
ï hereby authorized und directed to issue
leases to tho porsons named therein for
^ the acreage given opposite each name
as per applications duly filed.

$20, $25, $30,

Every suit material is represented in this most complete showing
of Spring Suita: Checks, Sarges, Poiret Twills, Gaberdines, and
Poplins. A glance at this offering will he sufficient to convince
you of their high quality and reasonable pricing.

utter carelessness of Pinkerton's attltude.
Puccini’s Best Opera.

°

Under the Capitol Dome

Beautiful New Suits

'
j

Importance of the Conductor.

M:
*

A great variety, comprising more than sixty differ
ent models are shown at these moderate prices, for
street, afternoon and evening wear. Dainty fashions
of crepe meteor, crepe dechene, taffeta and combina
tions of taffeta and Georgette, in all tlie new Spr: ig
shades, with newest collars, fancy buttons, new
sleeves, and all trimmings in favor, They are in all
sizes 16 and on up to 44.

Miss Watts explained ‘he great im
portance of the conductor, showing;
that on him depends the success of the
performance. She mentioned that on
each successive fiait to the opera the
• From that time it has been a tremendorchestra gradually assumes the most
rjs success.
prominent interest to all true rnusi- j
Miss Watts’ well placed voice carclans.
I
The speaker spoke of some of the | ldp<l t0 every Jiart of the room and her
pleasing
personality and natural matiincongruities of gfand opera in which
not. one word is spoken; and dying sit- j ner Inspired her audience with a de- i
uations in which as the expiring char-j
to listen
and to
le
Miss
acters even with their last gasp, the ! " atts played the introductions to all
singers have sufficient breath left forj^ree acts, and also the close of the
second act where Butterfly has filled
long and difficult phrases.
with floweis o nd patiently ,
The lecturer pointed out the pathos | tlie lious
of poor little Butterfly’s fate and the !. awaits Pinkerton’s arrival.
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True Value

Fascinating Spring Dresses
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Pape’s Diapépsin” Makes
Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom
achs Feel Fine.

Time it! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No indigestion, heart
I
Advertises for Ashes.
I
Senator M. L. Lee of Pioche, Nev.. burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested fowl, no
has udvertised in the vicinity of Pioche I
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or heud[ that he will buy. during the next three r
L months, ashes of sagebrush In carload ] ’ the,
Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its
I lots. The ashes will probably contain
speed In regulating upset stomachs. It
from IB to 30 per cent of soluble pot- is the surest, quickest and most certain
ash. The Pioche banker has contructI ed to ship the ashes to the Virginia- Indigestion remedy in the whole -world,
l Carolina Chemical company of Rich- and besides it is harmless.
Millions of men and women now eat
Ifmond, Va., where they will he purified
( so as to make pure potash. Arrange- their favorite foods without fear—they
know Pape's Diapepsin will save them
■ monts have been made for a chemist in
from any stomach misery.
■ Pioche to analyze tile ashes purchased,
Please, for your sake, get a large
■ and payment w ill he made according to
fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
■ the following schedule:
M ,A*h containing 31 per cent water from any drug store and put your
Don't keep on being
^voluble potash or more, $95 per ton; stomach right.
Kish containing 25 per cent or more, $80 miserable—life is too short—you are
ft per ton; ash containing 20 to 25 per iCil here long, so make your stay agree
~ cent, $62.50 per ton; ash containing 15 able. Eat what you like and digest it;
enjoy it, without dread of rebellion in
to £0 per cent. $45 per Ion.
the stomach.
Senator l,ee lavs Issued the following
Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your
instructions concerning the preparation
horde anyway. Should one of the fam
of the sagebrush ashes for shipment:
It appears that the ieuves and small ily eat something which don’t agree
er branches contain more potash than with them, or in case of an attack of
indigestion,
dyspepsia,
gastritis
or
, the trunk, therefore care should be
stomach derangement at daytime or
taken to preserve, so far as possible,
during the night, it Is handy to give the
Ute leaves and small branches.
quickest, surest relief known.
adv.
The brush must be well burned, If

I

Miss Judith Watts Gives
Fascinating Talk on
“Madama Butterfly. S »

V

l any falling hair, and the scalp will nev-

age of Potash.

Majestic Theater

LECTURE ON THE
OPERA IS GIVEN

ARTIST PAINTS PICTURE OF WOMAN WHO
ISN’T HIS WIFE AND GETS INTO TROUBLE

Can’t Find Dandruff

Kept Getting Larger. Skin Red,
Inflamed and Irritated. Started
to Smart, In Two Weeks

HEALED BYCUTICURA i
SOAP AND OINTMENT !
“My trouble was ringworm and the way
It Btartod was by having a few pimples on
my chin. At first Ï didn't pay very much
—attention but it kept on
getting larger and I didn’t
^ know what to do. Tlie skin
was red and ir.Cc.med and my
face was disfigured for tho
time being. The breaking
out was itchy and it started
to smart and my face wad
V
irritated.
“It came to my mind that
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment might be a
benefit so I tried them. First I put tho
Ointment on and then bathed my face with
Cutlcura Soap. I kept It up for two weeks or
less and I was healed.” (Signed) William
Bccchy, Richland, Wash., July 24, 1913.
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METRO PROGRAM
THE ENCHANTING STAGE STAR

MARGUERITE SNOW
IN

i

«
'
I

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p, Skin Book oa request. Ad
dress post-card “Cutienra, I>ept. T, Boa.
ton.” Sold throughout tho world.

ROSEMARY 19

A DELIGHTFUL ROMANCE OF YOUTH AND
OLD AGE, BASED UPON THE FAMOUS STAGE
PLAY OF THE SAME NAME—FIVE WONDER
FUL ACTS.

STRAND THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday
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NevT Universities Dictionary
COUPON
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Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary
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For thm Afar* Nominal Cott of
Manufactura and Dittribatian
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secure this NEW authentic
Dictionary, bound in real
flexible leather, illustrated
with full pages in col«
and duotone 1300 pages.
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Present or mail to this
paper three coupons like
the above with ninety-eight
cents to cover cost «hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc.
MAIL
orders
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25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE

BBTTLE OB'
PETERSBURG-

it aiGTn Qf a MaT/ow

Th# Battis of Petersburg, Scsns From “Th* Birth of a Nation" Which Opens a
Pinnay Theater, Monday, April 10.
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Hou) to Get It

Limited

Engagement
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All Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are out of date

